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Ranch Life Is The Only Way For Bronc Rider 
"I've been a cowboy from 

the get-go." 
On the way to a ranch 

rodeo in .Colorado Springs; 
Lee Hart of Greeley made 
that emphasis. Then he 
quickly· added, "Of course, 
they tried to take it out of 
me. Everybody always dis
couraged me f'J;-om being a 
cowboy. This is not an easy 
life, but it's all I've ever 
wanted. I love it." 

There's no .denying he's 
one of the best in the busi
ness. Hart, 35, w:as named 
Top Hand at the World 
Ranch Cowboy's Association 
Finals in Amarillo, Texas, in 
2004, was the champion 
bronc rider there in 1997, 
and has received· many ac
colades proving his abili
ties. 

Wbile he's•· had lucrative 
jobs where be didn't ride a 
horse, Hart insisted, "I just 
wasn't satisfied. I have.Jp be 

a cowboy to be happy." 
His job at D&M Cattle 

Com,pany, where he's been 
for five years., suits him per
fectly, he contended. "I have 
to be in the saddle looking 
after cattlet and that's exact..:. 
ly what I want to be doing." 

Actually he's a "chip off 
the old block," as the saying 
goes. "I started helping my 
grandpa, Pee Wee Hart, on 
the OS and Cross H ranches 
at Post, Texas; He was a real 
cowb<>y. I fqllowed in his 
footsteps," Hart explained. 

Living with his grandpa 
on the ranch, Hart .remem~ 
bered his first horse was a 
gray gelding called :Popcorn. 
"He was a Welsh-Quarter 
Horse cross, a really neat 
horse that fit me," Hart cred~ 
ited. 

Life seemed like it could
n't be much better for the 
p:r;e-teenage cowboy, and 
then everything changed. 

"My granddad passed away, 
and my mom and step-dad, 
Sue and Terry Brant, moved 
to Kansas,'' Hart recalled. 

Horses, Cattl-e and the 
lifestyle were left behind, 
when Hart entered the 
eighth grade and was forced 
to be a town kid at Council 
Grove. "I was. like a fish out 
of water,'' exclaimed Hart, 
who couldn't resist wearing 
his hat and boots while 
classmates wore prep styles. 

However, athletically inc 
clined .and personable, Hart 
excelled in o-ther sports 
while making friends quick
ly. "I was fortunate that Ken
neth and Richard Muller 

Lee l:lart of Greeley is the bronc rider for the D&M Cattle Company team at ranch 
rodeos throughout the Midwest. Shown at the recent Ranch Cowboy's Association
sanctioned rodeo in Colorado Springs, Hart has claimed a number of championships, 
including being the top bronc rider at the WRCA Finals in Amarillo, Texas, in 1997. 

hired me to work on their 
ranch arid even furilished 
me a horse called Holly
wood to use/' acknowledged 
Hart, who started team rop
ing practic-e, 'plus jackpot 
and junior rodeo competi
tion. 

Enrollment in vo-ag 
-classes and 4-H membership 

furthered Hart's inborn in
terests. He participated sue-



Continued from page 6 me a )Jetter cowboy. I really 
cessfUlly in numerous com- ·gained a lot." It was while 
petitions, . with honors in working for Black Diamond 
horse judging events on the that Hart started competing 
national level. in ranch rodeos as a mem-

While educational ber of the feedlot team. 
stipends were. offe.red to "I actually w<mt to my 
Hart in several areas, it was £irst WRCA finals with 
the rod,eo scholarship :at Black Diamond, and that's 
Colby .Community College the year I won the bronc rid· 
that he accepted. "I rode ing,'' shared Hart, now a 
buUs in the National Jnter- standout competitor in that 
collegiate Roclee; · Associa- event. 
tion .ci-rcuit," Hart comment- "Bull riding helped me 
ed. "I had a ·very successful with my bala-nce and center 
ca:r:eer riding bulls, but I re- of gravity to become a better 
ally didn't hav.e a £boice .. 1 , bllO,llc llider,''· Hart evaluat
needed the rodeo. se.hol;ar- ed. "I really enjoy the ranch 
ship to pay for my educa~ bronc riding a lot more than 
tion." I did bull riding. I haven't 

He also competed· in ·been on a bull since 1993." 
jackpot ropings and tried In the ranch rodeos, con~ 
bareback and saddle bronc testants ride ranch saddles 
riding. "I just wasn't any anQ.,·_are.· allowed to use a 
good riding those broncs," night latch (a handhold 
said Hart, who would excel around the saddle tree). 
at that sport before long. . Riders hold on to a rope at-

Ranch life continued to tached to the bronc's halter. 
call, and Hart returned to Cowboys are not required to 
Council Grove to work for spur the broncs, but can get 
the Hinchman Ranch, man- additional pGints for doing 
aged by Frank Salas, and s.o, as well as- for .fanning the 
then Black Diamo.nd Feed- buckers with their hats, in 
ers at Delavan, with cow- ..; th~ style· from early last cen
boys Jack Wilson, Jim Lee _.-~titi'y:· 
and Bruce Gant as mentors. · · M3rried and with a fami-

"I was lucky I was always ly on the-way, dollar signs 
working around· good got ih Hart's eyes. He bought 
hands," Hart decl;ued. a milk distributorship and 
"Those. guys· helped make moved to Newton in 1998. "It 

was a good business and 
treated me great financial
ly," Hart confirmed. "I did 
keep g-oing to ranch rodeos, 
team roped at amateur 
rodeos, trained colts and 
bought, sold and traded 
horses." 

While it appeared to be 
the perfect life, Hart recog
nized, "I nev:er was really 
happy. I missed the real 
ranch life." 

Selling the business in 
2002, Hart went to work for 
Joe Donahue and Les 
McGee at D&M. "It's just 
what I want," he stated. 

The diverse Anderson 
County operation, covering 
more than 20,000 acres of 
owned and leased land, in
cludes three feedlots, three 
back grounding and grass 
tr-aps, a cow-calf herd, over 
7,000 summer grazing cattle, 
and "they farm a bunch." 

However, there isn't a 
tractor for Hart. "All I ever 
do is ride a horse for the 
most part. That's my life," he 
qualified. 

D&M, with Hart alwayS 
as a team member, competes 
in a half dozen WRCA-sanc-

tioned competitions, plus 18 
or sO invitational ranch 
rodeos annually. 

While the team has won a 
number of rodeos, they~ve 
not always gone to -the 
WRCA Finals. "You have to 
win a qualifying rodeo to go 
to Amarillo, and there have. 
been some years we just 
couldn't get it done," real
ized Hart, who has been to 
the finals six times person
ally. 

"I really prefer to ranch 
rodeo," he offered. "They're 
so much more family orient
ed than other rodeos and 
jackpots." 

In addition to the years 
he Won the bronc riding and 
was named Top Hand; last 
year was a highlight WRCA 
Finals for Hart when the 
D&M team won the wild cow 
milking event. 

In a partnership with 
Donahue, Hart has a brood
mare operation producing 
ranch horses. He has had a 
lot of horses in the last two 
decades, and presently 
owns and rides a number of 
horses. 

"Black Jack is the best 
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horse· rve ever owned," rec-· 
oguized Hart, who i>l't;m 
uses the 13-year-old black 
gelding in ranch rodeos. 

The Peponita Pine son is 
out of a double bred Leo 
cutting mare. "I've had a full 
brother and a three~quarter 
brother to Jack, but they're 
not as good as he is," Hart 
critiqued. 

With children Macy, 8, 
and-Jayton, 6, following in 
their dad's bootsteps, Hart 
said, "I have some good 
horses for them now. They 
really like to ride and do 
very well. I take them to 
work with me every other 
week when they cOme down 
from their mo·m•s at 
Shawnee Mission." The chil-

drei:t are frequently seen 
riding their horses at ranch 
rodeos. 

Often winning and plac
ing in the bronc riding, Hart 
noted, "I went for three 
years and didn't get bucked 
off.'' 

Admitting "I'm not as 
young as I used to be," Hart 
advised, "My goal is to keep 
ridirig broncs until I'm 40, or 
as long as I'm competitive." 

Life has taken -its turns, · 
but Hart is where he likes it 
best working for D&M Cattle 
Company. "It works out 
great. Everybody here are 
my great friends. This is a 
wonderful'place to work. I'll 
be here as -long as they'll 
have me," Hart concluded. 



Ranch Life Is The Only Way For Top Hand Bronc Rider 

"I've been a cowboy from the get-go." 
On the way to a ranch rodeo in Colorado Springs, Lee Hart of Greeley made that emphasis. Then he quick

ly added, "Of course, they tried to take it out of me. Everybody always discouraged me from being a cowboy. 
This is not an easy life, but it's all I've ever wanted. I love it." 

There's no denying he's one of the best in the business. Hart, 35, was named Top Hand at the World Ranch 
Cowboy's Association Finals in Amarillo, Texas, in 2004, was the champion bronc rider there in 1997, and has 
received many accolades proving his abilities. 

While he's had lucrative jobs where he didn't ride a horse, Hart insisted, "I just wasn't satisfied. I have to be 
a cowboy to be happy." 

His job at D&M Cattle Company, where he's been for five years, suits him perfectly, he contended. "I have 
to be in the saddle looking after cattle, and that's exactly what I want to be doing." 

Actually he's a "chip off the old block," as the saying goes. "I started helping my grandpa, Pee Wee Hart, on 
the OS and Cross H ranches at Post, Texas. He was a real cowboy. I followed in his footsteps," Hart explained. 

Living with his grandpa on the ranch, Hart remembered his first horse was a gray gelding called Popcorn. 
"He was a Welsh-Quarter Horse cross, a really neat horse that fit me," Hart credited. 

Life seemed like it couldn't be much better for the pre-teenage cowboy, and then everything changed. "My 
granddad passed away, and my mom and step-dad, Sue and Terry Brant, moved to Kansas," Hart recalled. 

Horses, cattle and the lifestyle were left behind, when Hart entered the eighth grade and was forced to be 
a town kid at Council Grove. "I was like a fish out of water," exclaimed Hart, who couldn't resist wearing his hat 
and boots while classmates wore prep styles. 

However, athletically inclined and personable, Hart excelled in other sports while making friends quickly. "I 
was fortunate that Kenneth and Richard Muller hired me to work on their ranch and even furnished me a horse 
called Hollywood to use," acknowledged Hart, who started team roping practice, plus jackpot and junior rodeo 
competition. 

Enrollment in vo-ag classes and 4-H membership furthered Hart's inborn interests. He participated suc
cessfully in numerous competitions, with honors in horse judging events on the national level. 

While educational stipends were offered to Hart in several areas, it was the rodeo scholarship at Colby Com
munity College that he accepted. "I rode bulls in the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association circuit," Hart 
commented. "I had a very successful career riding bulls, but I really didn't have a choice. I needed the rodeo 
scholarship to pay for my education." 

He also competed in jackpot ropings and tried bareback and saddle bronc riding. "I just wasn't any good rid
ing those broncs," said Hart, who would excel at that sport before long. 

Ranch life continued to call, and Hart returned to Council Grove to work for the Hinchman Ranch, managed 
by Frank Salas, and then Black Diamond Feeders at Delavan, with cowboys Jack Wilson, Jim Lee and Bruce 
Gant as mentors. 

"I was lucky I was always working around good hands," Hart declared. "Those guys helped make me a bet
ter cowboy. I really gained a lot." It was while working for Black Diamond that Hart started competing in ranch 
rodeos as a member of the feedlot team. 

"I actually went to my first WRCA finals with Black Diamond, and that's the year I won the bronc riding," 
shared Hart, now a standout competitor in that event. 

"Bull riding helped me with my balance and center of gravity to become a better bronc rider," Hart evaluat
ed. "I really enjoy the ranch bronc riding a lot more than I did bull riding. I haven't been on a bull since 1993." 

In the ranch rodeos, contestants ride ranch saddles and are allowed to use a night latch (a handhold around 
the saddle tree). Riders hold on to a rope attached to the bronc's halter. Cowboys are not required to spur the 
broncs, but can get additional points for doing so, as well as for fanning the buckers with their hats, in the style 
from early last century. - · 

Married and with a family on the way, dollar signs got in Hart's eyes. He bought a milk distributorship and 
moved to Newton in 1998. "It was a good business and treated me great financially," Hart confirmed. "I did 
keep going to ranch rodeos, team roped at amateur rodeos, trained colts and bought, sold and traded hors
es.~~ 

While it appeared to be the perfect life, Hart recognized, "I never was really happy. I missed the real ranch 
life." 

Selling the business in 2002, Hart went to work for Joe Donahue and Les McGee at D&M. "It's just what I 
want," he stated. 

The diverse Anderson County operation, covering more than 20,000 acres of owned and leased land, 
includes three feedlots, three back grounding and grass traps, a cow-calf herd, over 7,000 summer grazing 
cattle, and "they farm a bunch." 



However, there isn't a tractor for Hart. "Alii ever do is ride a horse for the most part. That's my life," he qual
ified. 

D&M, with Hart always as a team member, competes in a half dozen WRCA-sanctioned competitions, plus 
18 or so invitational ranch rodeos annually. 

While the team has won a number of rodeos, they've not always gone to the WRCA Finals. "You have to 
win a qualifying rodeo to go to Amarillo, and there have been some years we just couldn't get it done," real
ized Hart, who has been to the finals six times personally. 

"I really prefer to ranch rodeo," he offered. "They're so much more family oriented than other rodeos and 
jackpots." 

In addition to the years he won the bronc riding and was named Top Hand, last year was a highlight WRCA 
Finals for Hart when the D&M team won the wild cow milking event. 

In a partnership with Donahue, Hart has a broodmare operation producing ranch horses. He has had a lot 
of horses in the last two decades, and presently owns and rides a number of horses. 

"Black Jack is the best horse I've ever owned," recognized Hart, who often uses the 13-year-old black geld
ing in ranch rodeos. 

The Peponita Pine son is out of a double bred Leo cutting mare. "I've had a full brother and a three-quarter 
brother to Jack, but they're not as good as he is," Hart critiqued. 

With children Macy, 8, and Jayton, 6, following in their dad's bootsteps, Hart said, "I have some good hors
es for them now. They really like to ride and do very well. I take them to work with me every other week when 
they come down from their mom's at Shawnee Mission." The children are frequently seen riding their horses 
at ranch rodeos. 

Often winning and placing in the bronc riding, Hart noted, "I went for three years and didn't get bucked off." 
Admitting "I'm not as young as I used to be," Hart advised, "My goal is to keep riding broncs until I'm 40, or 

as long as I'm competitive." 
Life has taken its turns, but Hart is where he likes it best working for D&M Cattle Company. "It works out 

great. Everybody here are my great friends. This is a wonderful place to work. I'll be here as long as they'll 
have me," Hart concluded. 

Lee Hart of Greeley is the bronc rider for the 
D&M Cattle Company team at ranch rodeos 
throughout the Midwest. Shown at the recent 
Ranch Cowboy's Association-sanctioned rodeo in 
Colorado Springs, Hart has claimed a number of 
championships, including being the top bronc rider 
at the WRCA Finals in Amarillo, Texas, in 1997. Lee Hart of Greeley competes in the extreme 

cowboy race at the Saddle and Sirloin Club in 
Kansas City on one of his geldings, Bob. 


